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DPA Wellbeing Update
Once again we find ourselves in Lockdown which can bring a multitude of

different emotions along with it. There is a wealth of resources available

online and I’d like to draw your attention to the Kent Resilience Hub which has

been created by Kent County Council for local families. 

HeadStart Kent and Draw Your Own Solution have collaborated to create

some short videos for parents in Kent to learn how to support their children

with resilience and how to be a resilient parent. These are available via the

Kent Resilience Hub website, which also has a useful parent page and Covid

support. You can find direct links to these resources through this website:

https://kentresiliencehub.org.uk/resources/resilience-webinar-for-parents/

Last term, we were able to run virtual parent workshops to support parents

around a variety of topics. These were delivered by Izzy Stokes who is a

member of the NHS Emotional Wellbeing Team assigned to our school. These

workshops were very successful and she has kindly offered to run even more

workshops for us over the coming weeks. If you would like to attend any of

these sessions, please just click the zoom link under the heading and you will

be taken straight to the session. You do not need to register or book in

advance.

15.01.21 - Understanding ADHD (Attention Deficit/ Hyperactivity Disorder) 1-

2pm  - https://zoom.us/j/94892636526?

pwd=MnpSbG51RXVveGlEUFg1NTVzUTU2UT09

19.01.21 - ADHD Workshop (Attention Deficit/ Hyperactivity Disorder) 1-2pm

https://zoom.us/j/96569223590?

pwd=Q2RaeUdpMU10d0pFVUJYSHVBM25ZUT09

22.01.21 - Introduction to ASC workshop (Autism Spectrum Condition) 9.30-

10.30am -  https://zoom.us/j/94892636526?

pwd=MnpSbG51RXVveGlEUFg1NTVzUTU2UT09

26.01.21 - Understanding my child’s behaviour, 1-2pm

https://zoom.us/j/94039519886?

pwd=SHBVVzZNUzI5RGJkYnVSM29GbGN3QT09

29.01.21 - Introduction to ASC workshop (Autism Spectrum Condition) 9.30-

10.30am  - https://zoom.us/j/96057212663?

pwd=ejlNZytsVUFOTktYQkNEeDJqalNxdz09

02.02.21 - Understanding my child’s anxiety, 1-2pm

https://zoom.us/j/91019790700?

pwd=V2VuWXN0WHFxMUI5S25QVXhuWGVEQT09

 

I do hope you find these useful and any feedback is greatly received. Don’t

forget to check our whole school Dojo page for more information and

wellbeing updates. Take care and stay safe,

Miss Clark

 

Digital Update
It has been wonderful to see such engagement from our families in the

remote learning which has been provided. Considering that this has

been the first week back after a holiday period in particular, this

represents an exceptional effort on the part of you, our families. We

have seen excellent work submitted to Class Dojo and to the Google

Classrooms using a variety of Google Apps.

Battles have taken place and times have been tumbling on Times Tables

Rockstars and a huge amount of reading has been taking place using

MyON. The challenge now is to keep this level of effort going! Next

week will be even more exciting with more and more outside

organisations adding to the remote learning opportunities for our

children. 

 

Sportshall Athletics Competitions
Last term, Years 3/4 and 5/6 competed in virtual sportshall

athletics competitions. The children completed the events within

their PE lessons, including a vertical jump, chest push and speed

bounce. Their results were entered along with those from other

participating schools in Dartford. I am pleased to announce we

came 3rd in the year 5/6 and 1st in the year 3/4 event! This means

some year 3/4 children will be chosen to go on to represent

Dartford in the Kent School Games Final in June, either in person or

virtually.  Congratulations to all of the KS2 who participated!

Miss Breton

Accelerated Reader

Congratulations to our Year 5 winner, who was drawn out of the

raffle in our final live stream assembly of the year.  To be entered

into the draw you must reach your reading target and score an

average of 85% in quizzes.  The targets have now been set for year

3 - 6.  We are also pleased to announce that the reading scheme

will now be rolled out to many of the Year 2s. The quizzing window

will close on Wednesday 10th February. Good luck everybody!

Parents' Evening

Thank you to everyone who attended our virtual Parents’ Evening

this week.  I know it was a different experience for us all but it

seemed very successful.  We would very much like to know how you

felt it went.  Please take a couple of minutes to fill in the short

survey below so that we can gauge your thoughts and review

procedures for the Summer term meetings.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_jqY6Rjlvun7UxwS-

mS_s2KtQXlw_h6lfm63cDtVqIfqxxg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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